Stumpage Figure 3 shows stumpage prices for the major west-side species and figure 4 for the major east-side species. In the east side the sharp increase in prices after 1977 were attributable to both the use of sealed bidding during 1977 (Haynes 1980) 
Briefly, these stumpage prices are volume-weighted averages of bid prices minus credits for road costs, and they include an allowance (Knutson-Vandenburg (KV) Figure 2 shows the relationships among the stumpage prices for the east-side National Forests, west-side National Forests, and the entire Region. For the most part, price patterns are the same for both east-side and west-side Forests. Figure 3 shows stumpage prices for the major west-side species and figure 4 for the major east-side species. In the east side the sharp increase in prices after 1977 were attributable to both the use of sealed bidding during 1977 (Haynes 1980) 
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-f- Prices for stumpage in National Forest lands are statistical high bids. The statistical high bid is defined as the bid price minus credits for road costs; it includes an allowance for sale-area betterment (K-V funds). 
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EAST SIDE VOLUME VALUE VOLUME VALUE VOLUME VALUE VOLUME VALUE VOLUME VALUE VOLUME VALUE The statistical high bid is defined as the bid price minus credits for road costs; it includes an allowance for sale-area betterment (K-V funds). The statistical high bid is defined as the bid price minus credits for road costs; it includes an allowance for sale-area betterment (K-v funds).
?/Does not include noble fir or Shasta red fir. statmical h '9 h bld is defl " ed «^b id price minus credits for road costs; it includes an allowance for l^Does not include noble fir or Shasta red fir. sale-area betterment (K-V funds).
2/ooes not include noble fir or Shasta red fir. i/prices for individual sales may vary from the averages shown in this table because of differences in species mix, quality, road costs, logging and processing costs, size and length of sale, number of bidders, and other related price determinants. Prices for stumpage in National Forest lands are statistical high bids. The statistical high bid is defined as the bid price minus credits for road costs; it includes an allowance for sale-area betterment (K-V funds).
i^Does not include noble fir or Shasta red fir.
Source--U.S. Department of Agriculture. Pacific Northwest Region includes Oregon and Washington. 
